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Extremely low efficiency roll-off of phosphorescent organic light-
emitting diodes at high-brightness based on acridine heterocyclic 

derivatives† 

Minyu Chen‡a, Jiali Yang‡a, Zhonghua Yeb, Shuanglong Wanga, Zhenyu Tanga, Guo Chena, Yanqiong 
Zhenga, Ying Shib*, Bin Weia*, Wai-Yeung Wongc* 

Three novel host materials, IpCm-PhBzAc (1,3-(4-(12,12-dimethylbenzofuro[3,2-b]acridin-7(12H)-yl)phenyl)-6-isopropyl-

4H-chromen-4-one), DpAn-BzAc (2,10-(4-(12,12-dimethylbenzofuro[3,2-b]acridin-7(12H)-yl)phenyl)-10-phenylanthracen-

9(10H)-one) and DpTrz-BphBzAc (3,7-(4'-(4,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl)-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4-yl)-12,12-dimethyl-7,12-

dihy2drobenzofuro[3,2-b]acridine) have been designed and synthesized, and their utilization as host materials for 

phosphorescent organic light-emitting diodes (PhOLEDs) have been investigated. We have fabricated PhOLEDs using green 

bis(2-phenylpyridine)iridium(III) acetylacetonate as doped emitters and two hosting schemes, which are the single host 

system consisting of BzAc derivatives and the cohost system with 1,3-bis(carbazolyl)benzene. We found that the PhOLEDs 

with co-host system of DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc achieved CE of 57.1 cd A-1 and 53.0 cd A-1, with the corresponding 

efficiency roll-off of only 7.6% and 0.9% , respectively, from the maximum to the practical brightness of 5000 cd m-2. The 

extremely reduced efficiency roll-off for BzAc-based PhOLEDs were attributed to the superior thermal stability and 

excellent bipolar transport properties, and a small singlet-triplet energy gap also afforded efficient reverse intersystem 

crossing, thus reducing the triplet density of the host for PhOLEDs. 

 

Introduction  

Organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) have attracted 

increasing attention in scientific and industrial research 

because of the promising applications in display and solid state 

lighting.1-3 Phosphorescent OLEDs (PhOLEDs) have been widely 

used in high-brightness lighting and biological probe owing to 

their full utilization of singlet and triplet excitons to provide 

high electroluminescence (EL) efficiency.4-5 To achieve the full 

commercialization of OLEDs in lighting and fluorescence 

sensing applications,6-7 it is believed that the improvements of 

thermal stability and the mitigation of efficiency roll-off are 

important. 

To date, most researchers have already achieved high 

efficiency OLEDs with a low efficiency roll-off at a luminance of 

1000 cd m-2. Su et al reported a nondoped OLED based on a 

new tailor-made luminophor that provided excellent peak EL 

efficiencies of 43.3 cd A-1, with an extremely small current 

efficiency roll-off of 0.46% at 1000 cd m-2.8 Liu et al. fabricated 

a series of simplified trilayer PHOLEDs with high efficiency and 

little efficiency roll-off based on a bipolar iridium emitter 

which can help balance charge fluxes and contribute to direct 

exciton formation in the EMLs.9 Hung et al. demonstrated that 

high efficiency and low roll-off can be achieved in a carrier- 

and exciton-confined device structure.10 At a practical 

brightness of 1000 cd m-2, this device performance (EQE) 

remained as high as 16.7% (the maximum value is 18.3%). 

Nevertheless, the efficiency roll-off of the aforementioned 

OLEDs at the high-brightness region over 5000 cd m-2 is still 

large. 

The roll-off phenomenon is mainly caused by triplet–triplet 

annihilation (TTA) originating from the long lifetime of the 

triplet excited state and triplet–polaron quenching (TPQ), 

which limits the current efficiency of PhOLEDs at high current 

density.11-12 To realize efficient PhOLEDs and reduced 

efficiency roll-off at the high-brightness region, it has been 

known that the approaches are effective by reducing 

molecular aggregation, broadening the recombination zone, 

decreasing the exciton lifetime and suitable triplet 

management.13 
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The homogeneous dispersion of the phosphors in a suitable 

host matrix is crucial for reducing concentration quenching 

and triplet–triplet annihilation, which is detrimental to the 

efficiency roll-off. 14 Recently, a potential approach is to use 

materials with thermally activated delayed fluorescence (TADF) 

as a host for giving low roll-off OLEDs, due to the excitons 

upconverted from long-lifetime triplet state to short-lifetime 

singlet state via reverse intersystem crossing (RISC) process. 15 

The utilization of triplet excitons by the TADF mechanism 

became an optional approach for organic complexes in OLEDs 

with limited roll-off efficiency. Furthermore, the host materials 

also play an important role for carrier transport and charge 

balance. Recently, bipolar materials as hosts have gained 

immense interests for optoelectronic applications.16-19 

Improvement of carrier mobility and balance of electrons and 

holes by using the bipolar host are essential for reducing the 

driving voltage and increasing the current and power 

efficiencies.20 Then, a low operating voltage will generate less 

heat, reducing crystallization and destruction of the surface 

topography of the material, which will mitigate the roll-off of 

efficiency at high brightness. 

Following this consideration, a rational molecular structure 

design strategy to obtain efficient bipolar TADF materials was 

presented to combine an electron-donating and -withdrawing 

functionality in a twisted molecular framework.21-23 The 

acridine-based moieties, which possess excellent electron 

donating ability and high thermal stability, are better than 

carbazole-type moieties as the donors of efficient TADF 

materials.24-26 Ketones and the triazine units can be applied as 

acceptors to the bipolar molecules, due to their strong 

electron withdrawing properties, good thermal and chemical 

stabilities.24 A small splitting of singlet and triplet (∆EST) can be 

achieved by a twisted connection between the donor and 

acceptor moieties, causing the spatial separation of the 

electron densities of the frontier orbitals.27-28 

Moreover, besides molecular designs for the host, structure 

designs for the emitting layer (EML) have been employed to 

enhance the performance of high-brightness PhOLEDs. 

Employing a mixed host should balance charge carriers, 

facilitate the recombination probability of electrons and holes, 

and inhibit crystallization of EML, as an effective device 

structure to generate highly efficient PhOLEDs with low 

efficiency roll-off. 29 For example, Kim et al. developed a fac-

tris (2-phenylpyridine) iridium (III) [Ir(ppy)3]-based green OLED 

with 10% roll-off of the current efficiency at a luminance of 

20000 cd m-2 by adopting a mixed host to balance charge 

carriers in the EML and broaden the recombination zone.30 

In this paper, we report three host compounds (IpCm-

PhBzAc,DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc) based on the 12,12-

dimethyl-7,12-dihydrobenzofuro[3,2-b]acridine (BzAc) donor 

unit with different acceptors. DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc 

exhibited a small ∆EST, affording efficient RISC, and TADF 

features. Bis(2-phenylpyridine)iridium(III) acetylacetonate 

[(ppy)2Iracac] was doped in this TADF host, and high efficiency 

green PhOLEDS with low turn-on voltage of 2.2 V and 2.3 V 

were achieved. In particular, the DpTrz-BphBzAc-based device 

showed extremely low drive voltage of 4.5 V at 10000 cd m-2. 

In addition, by mixing 1,3-bis(carbazolyl)benzene (mCP) and 

new materials as the host, the best PhOLED presented a high 

current efficiency of 53.5 cd A-1 with an extremely small 

current efficiency roll-off of 0.9% at 5000 cd m-2 by reducing 

the triplet density on the host and thus diminishing the TTA 

and TPA. 

Results and discussion  

Synthetic scheme  

The synthetic routes toward the host materials IpCm-PhBzAc, 
DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc are illustrated in Scheme 1. 
The synthesis of intermediates for 3-(4-bromophenyl)-6-

isopropyl-4H-chromen-4-one（PhBzAc）, 3-(4-bromophenyl)-

6-isopropyl-4H-chromen-4-one (IpCm) and 2-(4'-bromo-[1,1'-
biphenyl]-4-yl)-4,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-triazine (DphTrz) followed 
the literature procedure.31-33 The ancillary ligand 10-(4-
bromophenyl)-10-phenylanthracen-9(10H)-one (DphAn-Br) 
was readily synthesized from 10H-spiro[anthracene-9,2'-
[1,3]dioxolan]-10-one and 10,10-diphenyl-10H-
spiro[anthracene-9,2'-[1,3]dioxolane]. The target compounds 
IpCm-PhBzAc, DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc were obtained 
by the Buchward-Hartwig couping reaction between 
corresponding intermediates and ancillary ligands in toluene. 
The details for the preparation and 1H NMR spectra of these 
compounds are given in the experimental section and 

supporting information (Scheme.S1 and Fig.S1 , in the ESI†).  

Theoretical calculations  

Molecular simulations were carried out to better understand 
the structural properties of our designed host materials. The 
three-dimensional geometry and the frontier molecular orbital 
energy levels of the three complexes were calculated using 
density functional theory (DFT) at the B3LYP/6- 31G* level. Fig. 
1 depicts the frontier molecular orbital distribution of the 
HOMOs and LUMOs for the compounds. The HOMOs of the 
molecules are mainly located on electron-donating BzAc 
moiety, while the LUMOs are concentrated on the electron-
withdrawing IpCm, PnAn and triazine moieties, respectively. 
Almost no overlap between the HOMO and LUMO for all the 
host materials can be observed due to the effective separation 
of the electron densities, which enables a small ∆Est and 
accelerates the reverse intersystem crossing (RISC).  
 

 

Scheme 1 Molecular structures and synthesis of the target 
compounds IpCm-PhBzAc, DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc. 
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Fig. 1 HOMO (bottom) and LUMO (top) of IpCm-PhBzAc, DpAn-

BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc as computed in Gaussian 09 DFT 

B3LYP/6-31G* level of theory. 

Electrochemical properties 

The electrochemical properties of synthesized compounds 

were determined by cyclic voltammetry in THF solution. As 

shown in Fig. S2 (in the ESI†), each of these three compounds 

displayed oxidation with the oxidative signal at ~0.50 V, 

indicating the formation of stable cation radical under the 

electrochemical condition, which was attributed to the BzAc 

unit. Among these three materials, the narrower oxidation 

peak width of DpAn-BzAc demonstrated the preferable 

chemical stability, which is beneficial to the efficiency 

enhancement of the device. The HOMOs were determined 

using photoelectron spectroscopy. Notably, all HOMOs were 

shallower than that of the carbazole compound (ca. 6.0 eV) 

due to the strong electron-donating character of the BzAc 

moiety. 

Photophysical properties  

The absorption and photoluminescence (PL) spectra of IpCm- 

 
Table 1 Summary of the physical properties of IpCm-PhBzAc, 

DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc. 

 
IpCm-PhBzAc DpAn-BzAc DpTrz-BphBzAc 

Tg/Td/Tm (℃) 109/421/203 137/394/345 148/427/279 

HOMO/LUMO (eV)a -5.6/-2.4 -5.6/-2.3 -5.7/-2.9 

ET (eV)b 2.70 2.71 2.68 

∆EST (eV)c 0.35 0.38 0.17  

.(nm)d 345 348 310 

(nm) filme/sold 449,476 /454 524/433 496/484 

e 6.6 ns /--- 402 ns/3.39 μs 71 ns/0.35 μs  

PLQYe 13.7% 76.3% 90.3% 

a HOMO was determined using photoelectron spectroscopy. 

 LUMO = HOMO + Eg where Eg is the optical band gap in film.  
b Triplet energy corresponding to the first vibronic band of the 

phosphorescence spectra in frozen toluene(77 K).  
c ΔEST = energy gap between S1 and T1.  
d In toluene solution . 
e Neat films were made on quartz substrates with a thickness 

of about 60 nm. 

 

 
Fig. 2 (a) UV-vis absorption (Abs) and PL spectra of IpCm-

PhBzAc, DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc in thin solid film at 

room temperature and low temperature; (b) the transient 

decay curve of IpCm-PhBzAc, DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc 

film at room temperature. 

PhBzAc, DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc in TOL are shown in 

Fig. 2, and the detailed photophysical characterization data are 

summarized in Table 1. The compounds exhibited π–π* 

transitions below 300 nm, and n–π* transitions between 300 

and 350 nm in the UV-vis absorption spectra. The maximum PL 

emission wavelengths of IpCm-PhBzAc, DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-

BphBzAc were observed at 454, 433 and 496 nm in toluene 

solution at room temperature. 

By comparison with its UV-vis absorption spectra, big Stokes 

shifts were observed, which means that the compounds have 

more geometrical change and intramolecular charge transfer 

in the excited state. The PL emission of acridine heterocyclic 

derivatives overlap well with the UV-vis absorption of the 

metal to ligand charge transfer (MLCT) for the Ir-complex, 

suggesting efficient Förster energy transfer from the hosts to 

the emitter (Fig. S3, in the ESI†). The phosphorescence spectra 

of the materials were measured in toluene solution at low 

temperature (77 K, in liquid nitrogen), which can be 

considered to better estimate the triplet energy of the host 

from the highest energy vibronic band. Thus, the triplet 

energies of the three hosts are found to be 2.7 eV, 2.71 eV and 

2.68 eV, which are sufficient to host green phosphorescent 
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dopants. The energy levels and photophysical properties of IpCm-

PhBzAc, DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc were investigated in 

toluene. The phosphorescent spectra of IpCm-PhBzAc and DpAn-

BzAc show well defined vibronic structures in toluene at 77 K, 

indicating that their lowest triplet states are LE states. Following 

the reported results34, the ΔEST of IpCm-PhBzAc, DpAn-BzAc 

and DpTrz-BphBzAc in toluene were calculated to be 0.35, 0.38 

and 0.19 eV, respectively, which gives the possibility for the 

efficient RISC from T1 to S1 under thermal activation, 

demonstrating the TADF potential in neat films. To gain an 

insight into the photophysical process, the transient 

fluorescence behaviors of neat films of the compounds were 

investigated. As shown in Fig. 2b and Fig. S4 (in the ESI†), the 

transient PL decay spectra of both DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-

BphBzAc follow a double exponential model comprised of a 

prompt component and a delayed component. At ambient 

temperature (300 K), the neat film of DpAn-BzAc has a prompt 

fluorescence decay time of 402 ns and a delayed fluorescence 

decay time of 3.39 μs, and the transient decay times of DpTrz-

BphBzAc were estimated to be 71 ns and 0.35 μs for the 

prompt component and the delayed component. The shorter 

delayed fluorescence decay time of DpTrz-BphBzAc inspired a 

more stable device. A single exponential of the fluorescence 

lifetime of IpCm-PhBzAc can be observed which verifies a pure 

excited state with the prompt fluorescence decay. Although 

the ΔEST of IpCm-PhBzAc is only 0.35 eV, it is possible that the 

difference between 3CT and 3LE of IpCm-PhBzAc is relatively 

large, as schematically shown in Fig. S5 (in the ESI†), which 

limits the up-conversion of exciton on 3LE, thus RSIC will not 

happen. In addition, the PL quantum yields (PLQYs) of IpCm-

PhBzAc, DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc were 13.7%, 76.3% 

and 90.3%, implying their promising applications in 

electrophosphorescence.

Thermal properties  

Thermal and morphological stabilities are necessary to 

fabricate efficient OLEDs with higher operational stability. At 

high brightness, the nonradiative emission in the device is also 

increased due to the rise of the operating voltage of the 

device. The good thermal stability of the host material could 

ensure effectively good film-forming properties and reduce the 

phase separation, thereby alleviating the roll-off of device 

efficiency under high brightness. Thermal properties are 

examined by thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) and 

differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). As displayed in Fig. S6 

(in the ESI†), and Table 1, the decomposition temperatures 

(5% loss of weight) are 202 ℃ for IpCm-PhBzAc, 344 ℃ for 

DpAn-BzAc and 353 ℃  for DpTrz-BphBzAc, respectively, 

indicating that DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc are more stable 

than IpCm-PhBzAc. The DSC results indicate that both DpAn-

BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc exhibit the high Tg of 136 ℃ and 148 

℃, which is promising for serving as the host materials in 

terms of morphological stability in the device. 

The AFM images further illustrates the thermal stability and 

surface appearance. Figure 3 and Fig. S7 (in the ESI†) compare 

the topography of the host films under different temperatures. 

For DpAn-BzAc, the roughness changed from 0.71 nm at room 

temperature to 0.416 nm at 100 ℃. The morphology of DpAn-

BzAc seemed much flatter and improved its PLQY. However, at 

a higher temperature (200 ℃), the crystallized material can be 

observed. Simultaneously, the PL spectrum of the film was 

deformed and the PLQY dropped to 13.45%. In particular, 

 

 
Fig 3. (a-d) AFM characterization and PL spectra. Height images (left), three-dimensional images (middle) and PL spectra (right) of 

DpTrz-BphBzAc films at room temperature (a) and under 100 ℃ (b); 200 ℃ (c); 300 ℃ (d) annealing temperatures (20 minutes). 
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when the temperature rose to 300 ℃, the luminescence was 

completely quenched, as verified by the PLQY being 0%. For 

DpTrz-BphBzAc, the 4,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-triazine-substituted 

BzAc groups kept much- better morphology than DpAn-BzAc at 

a very high annealing temperature, 300 ℃, with the roughness 

changing from 0.66 nm to only 0.28 nm. Obviously, even at 

300 ℃, the PL spectrum of the DpTrz-BphBzAc did not undergo 

significant deformation, and PLQY remained at 35.6%, 

exhibiting an extraordinary thermally stable luminescence. 

Carrier mobilities 

The highly efficient carrier mobility of the materials is crucial 

to facilitate the injection and transport of charge carriers and 

balance the hole–electron distribution, which lead to 

suppressed TTA and TPQ effects, improved recombination 

probability, high device efficiency, and low efficiency roll-off. 
35-36 In order to evaluate the carrier-transporting properties of 

the title compounds, hole-only (HOD) and electron-only 

devices (EOD) were fabricated. The construction of the hole-

only device is ITO/HAT-CN (10nm)/TAPC (20 nm)/host (20 

nm)/TAPC (20 nm)/HAT-CN (10nm)/Al (100 nm), and the 

electron-only device is ITO/TPBi (30 nm)/host (20 nm)/TPBi (30 

nm)/Liq (1 nm)/Al (100 nm). The J-V plots (Fig. 4) shows that 

the current densities of hole-only devices based on BzAc 

derivatives are visibly higher than that of the popular host  

 

Fig. 4 J-V characteristics of (a) hole-only and (b) electron-only 

devices for mCP, IpCm-PhBzAc, DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc. 

material mCP due to the preferable electron-donating 

property of BzAc moiety. The electron mobilities for the 

compounds follow the orders of DpTrz-BphBzAc > IpCm-

PhBzAc ≈ DpAn-BzAc > mCP. We have noticed that DpTrz- 

BphBzAc has the highest current densities in EODs, 

demonstrating a higher electron-transporting property of the 

triazine as the electron acceptor unit. In addition, since the 

EOD of DpTrz-BphBzAc has a larger J-V curve growth rate than 

HOD, the charge carrier mobilities will remain balanced in the 

material when the voltage reaches a certain value, indicating a 

better bipolar property of DpTrz-BphBzAc. Among these 

compounds, DpTrz-BphBzAc has the appropriate hole and 

electron current densities in both HOD and EOD, suggesting a 

more stable performance at high luminance that could be 

expected at the device level. 

Electroluminescence properties  

The OLED structure was: indium tin oxide (ITO)/HAT-CN (10 

nm)/NPB (50 nm)/TAPC (60 nm)/12 wt% (ppy)2Iracac: IpCm-

PhBzAc (device A1) or 12 wt% (ppy)2Iracac: DpAn-BzAc (device 

B1) or 12 wt% (ppy)2Iracac: DpTrz-BphBzAc (device C1) (40 

nm)/TPBi :TmPyPb(1:1 35 nm)/Liq (1 nm)/Al (100 nm), where 

HAT-CN was employed as the hole injection layer (HIL), (NPB) 

and TAPC were used as the hole transport layers (HTLs), and 

TPBi and TmPyPB were applied to the electron transport layer 

(ETL). Fig. 5 shows the schematic diagram of the device 

structure. The introduction of the TmPyPB and TPBi mixing 

layer did not only act as an electron transporter, but also plays 

a significant role in blocking carriers, by which we confine 

excitons in the EML for avoiding the energy outflow.  

The electroluminescence (EL) spectra and potential (V)–

luminance (L), current density (J)–current efficiency (CE) and 

current density (J)–external quantum efficiency (EQE) curves of 

the OLEDs based on the title materials are depicted in Fig. 6. 

The EL emission peaks at 524, 527 and 524 nm for devices A1, 

B1 and C1, respectively, which shows that all of the devices 

emit green light with the similar emission wavelength from 

(ppy)2Iracac, due to the effective confinement of the triplet 

excitons within the emitting layer. No other residual emission 

bands from the host and/or adjacent layers indicate that the energy 

transfer from the host to the guest is complete. 

 

 
 Fig. 5 Energy level diagram of the OLED.  
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Fig. 6 a) Luminance–voltage–current density. b) current 

efficiency–luminance–EQE characteristics. c) EL spectra at 

1000 cd m−2 Inset: CIE coordinates of devices A1, B1 and C1. 

 
Devices with DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc as hosts exhibit 

much higher efficiencies than the IpCm-PhBzAc hosted device, 

which are consistent with the PLQY (Table. 1). The turn-on 

voltages at 1 cd m-2 of device B1 and device C1 are 2.2 V and 

2.3 V, which approximately match with the photon energy of 

emitter (ppy)2Iracac. The DpAn-BzAc based device B1 reached 

the highest efficiency, with a peak current efficiency (CE) of 

54.4 cd A-1, a maximum forward viewing external quantum 

efficiency (EQE) of 15.5%, and a peak power efficiency (PE) of 

70.4 lm W-1. As shown in Fig. 5, the LUMO of the electron 

transport layer and the Ir complex are similar, indicating that the 

electrons are directly captured by the dopant. Whereas the holes 

are transported from the transport layer through the host to the 

dopant due to the difference between the HOMOs of the hole 

transport layer and the guest. In this case, the transport capability 

of holes is affected by the mobility of the host material. As shown in 

the hole-only device (Fig. 4), the hole mobility of the DpAn-BzAc is 

greater than that of the DpTrz-BphBzAc. Therefore, the turn-on 

voltage of DpAn-BzAc is lower. In addition, we measured the PLQY 

of the doped films. Result shows that DpAn-BzAc doped 

(ppy)2Iracac film has a higher PLQY of 61.7%, while the DpTrz-

BphBzAc doped (ppy)2Iracac film has only 58.7%. The more efficient 

energy transfer process from DpAn-BzAc to dopant is consistent 

with the superior performance of the device based on DpAn-BzAc. 

The superior performance of the device B1 is consistent with 

the higher PLQY (61.7%) of DpAn-BzAc doped film than DpTrz-

BphBzAc doped one (58.7%), which provide a more efficient 

energy transfer process from host to dopant. Although the 

efficiencies of device C1 are inferior to those with the device 

B1, the operational stability is better. Notably, the efficiency 

roll-off of device C1 is low with CE of 39.3 cd A-1 at 1000 cd m-2, 

35.8 cd A-1 at 5000 cd m-2 and 33.3 cd A-1 at 10000 cd m-2, 

respectively. These reduced roll-off effect are, most likely, 

results of superior TADF characteristic to reduce the excition of 

T1 state by prompt RSIC process of DpTrz-BphBzAc. In addition, 

the operating voltage of device C1 at 10000 cd m-2 is as low as 

4.5 V, which is ascribed to the efficient electron-hole capture 

at high doping concentration with less additional carrier injection 

barrier and carrier balance in EML by the preferable bipolar 

material and the optimized structure. 

To improve the EL efficiencies and reduce the roll-off of 

devices, we attempted to use a co-host system in EML. By 

introducing mCP as co-host, the recombination zone can be 

broadened, which is beneficial to reduce the triplet exciton density, 

thereby alleviating the TTA and TPQ at high currents. Furthermore, 

the mCP with high triplet energy and the low HOMO level can 

effectively confine the triplet excitons on the dopant molecules and 

prevent the excess holes from TPBi. In addition, co-host system 

provides the carrier with an additional hopping energy level 

channel, which helps to reduce the accumulation of excitons at 

the interface. Hence, we used mCP and new materials as co-

hosts with the mass ratio of 1:1. (ppy)2Iracac was the dopant 

at 12%. 

Device performance data are summarized in Fig. 7 and Table 

2. As expected, the performance of co-host devices B2 and C2 

are superior to those with single host devices. The DpAn-BzAc 

based co-host device B2 revealed the highest CE of 61.8 cd A-1 

and the maximum EQE of 17.2%. For device C2, a CEmax of 53.5 

cd A-1and a EQEmax of 14.7% were achieved. We attribute the 

superior performance of the two co-host devices to a 

recombination zone that is distributed over the entire emitter 

layer and to the less leakage of exciton. Interestingly, the 

introduction of mCP in EML led to a drop in the efficiency of 

device A2. The probable cause is the poorer PLQY of IpCm-

PhBzAc. 
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Table 2. EL performances of OLEDs based on mCP, IpCm-PhBzAc, DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc. 

Devices 

Maximum values 
 

Values at 1000 cd/m2 
 

Values at 5000 cd/m2 
 

Values at 10000 cd/m2  

Von 
(V) 

CE 
(cd/A) 

PE 
(lm/W) 

EQE 
(%)  

V 
(V) 

CE 
(cd/A) 

PE 
(lm/W) 

EQE 
(%)  

V 
(V) 

CE 
(cd/A) 

PE 
(lm/W) 

EQE 
(%)  

V 
(V) 

CE 
(cd/A) 

PE 
(lm/W) 

EQE 
(%) 

 

A1 4.7 27.8 10.4 7.6 
 

6.1 19.4 10.2 5.3 
 

8.6 25.1 9.3 6.9 
 

10.1 27.6 8.5 7.4  

A2 5.0 21.5 6.5 5.8 
 

6.7 13.4 6.3 3.6 
 

9.5 18.8 6.3 5.1 
 

11.1 20.7 5.8 5.6  

B1 2.2 54.4 70.4 15.5 
 

3.2 49.4 49.1 14.0 
 

4.6 46.4 31.2 13.0 
 

6.1 44.3 22.8 12.6  

B2 2.7 61.8 70.0 17.2 
 

4.0 59.3 46.8 16.6 
 

5.5 57.1 32.0 15.6 
 

7.1 53.0 24.0 14.8  

C1 2.3 40.1 48.9 11.1 
 

3.1 39.3 40.3 10.8 
 

3.9 35.8 29.2 9.8 
 

4.5 33.3 23.3 9.3  

C2 3.2 53.5 42.3 14.7 
 

4.0 52.0 41.0 14.1 
 

4.6 53.0 35.8 14.5 
 

5.2 51.0 31.4 14.1  
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Fig. 7 a) Luminance–voltage–current density. b) Current 

effciency–luminance–EQE characteristics. c) EL spectra at 1000 

cd m−2 Inset: CIE coordinates of devices A2, B2 and C2. 

Inspiringly, a promising result was also realized, in which the 

current efficiency roll-offs of devices B2 and C2 were 

suppressed by using the co-host EML. For example, at 5000 cd 

m-2, the current efficiency of device B2 is moderately 

decreased to 57.1 cd A-1. The current efficiency roll-off is 7.6%. 

As luminance increases to 10000 cd m-2, the efficiency declines 

to 53.0 cd A-1, while the roll-off is 14.2% exclusively. 

Remarkably, the co-host device C2 with mCP and DpTrz-

BphBzAc in EML gives current efficiency of 53.0 cd A-1 at 5000 

cd m-2, and the current efficiency roll-off is greatly reduced to 

0.9%. The values at 10000 cd m-2 are still kept high with CE of 

51 cd A-1 and efficiency roll-off of 4.7%. These results reveal 

that adding the mCP to the EML greatly decreases the triplet 

density, implying either triplet energy transfer from the co-

host to the emitter and low probability of triplet-triplet exciton 

quenching. Hence, the efficiency roll-off is apparently 

mitigated. In addition, the host-dopant energy-transfer and 

carrier-trapping is available for exciton formation at high 

doping concentration. In particular, the exciton density of the 

T1 state can be greatly reduced by converting the excitons 

from T1 to the S1 state through RSIC. The host material with 

TADF are beneficial for mitigating singlet-triplet annihilation 

(STA) and triplet-triplet annihilation (TTA), while STA and TTA 

are the main factors for the efficiency roll-off at high current 

densities. In addition, the novel host material with high carrier 

mobility can effectively reduce the driving voltage of the 

devices. 

The above-mentioned results suggest that these BzAc 

derivatives are good green hosts and have potential 

applications in OLEDs with high luminance and high 

performance. Both of DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphBzAc -based 

devices showed rather high current efficiency and limited 

efficiency roll-off. In contrast, the devices hosted by IpCm-

PhBzA are found to perform poorer than those hosted by the 

other two analogues, which could be due to the lower carrier 

mobility and poor PLQY of IpCm-PhBzA than the others. In 

addition, the use of a mixed EML host was efficient to get 

improved efficiency roll-off in the triplet devices. 

 We have furthermore used DpAn-BzAc and DpTrz-BphB-zAc as 

TADF emitters to fabricate fluorescent OLED, referred to Devices B3 

and C3. The device structures was: ITO/ HAT-CN (10 nm)/NPB (50 

nm)/TAPC (60 nm)/10 wt% DpAn-BzAc:mCP (Device B3) or 10 wt% 
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DpTrz-BphBzAc:mCP (Device C3) (40nm)/TPBi:TmPyPb(1:1 35 

nm)/Liq (1 nm)/Al (100 nm). Figure S8 of the ESI† shows the device 

performance of Device B-3 and C-3. The highest current efficiency 

of 2.6 and 6.6 cd A-1 for Devices B3 and C3 are obtained, 

respectively. In addition, the EL spectra of the DpAn-BzAc-based 

Device B3 contains two peaks 100 cd m-2, where the peak at 525 nm 

is consistent with that of PL emission, and the peak at 532 nm may 

be ascribed to formation of the exciplex. While DpTrz-BphBzAc-

based Device C3 with a peak at λpeak = 500 nm is observed at 100 cd 

m-2. 

Conclusions 

In conclusion, three new host molecules with acridine ring as 

electron-donating ligand were synthesized and fully 

characterized as hosts in PHOLEDs. All of these compounds 

show similar HOMO and triplet energy (2.7 eV in their thin 

films), but different electron-withdrawing ligands and their 

attachment to electron-donating BzAc moiety have a large 

effect on their thermal stability and carrier mobility. The 

compound DpTrz-BphBzAc exhibits superior thermal stability, 

excellent bipolar transport properties and a small ∆EST 

afforded efficient RISC, thus reducing the triplet density of the 

host for PhOLEDs. Using the newly synthesized hosts and co-

host mCP, a series of green PhOLEDs with excellent 

performance and low efficiency roll-off at high brightness was 

fabricated. Particularly, the DpAn-BzAc based co-host device 

revealed the highest CE of 61.8 cd A-1, the maximum EQE of 

17.2%, and the co-host device of DpTrz-BphBzAc also gave CE 

of 53.5 cd A-1 with low efficiency roll-off of 0.9% at 5000 cd m-

2. In addition, our PhOLED also presented a high power 

efficiency of 70.4 lm W-1, which plays an important role in the 

reduction of power assumption for practical applications. 

These make BzAc derivatives promising hosts for high 

performance OLED and lighting applications at high luminance. 

Experimental  

General information  

All chemicals and reagents were used as received from 
commercial sources without further purification unless stated 
otherwise. The auxiliary materials for OLED fabrication such as 
dipyrazino[2,3-f:20,30-h] quinoxaline 2,3,6,7,10,11-
hexacarbonitrile (HAT-CN), N0-diphenyl-[1,10-biphenyl]-4, 40-
diamine (NPB), 1,3-bis(9-carbazolyl)ben-zene (mCP), bis(2-
phenylpyridine) iridium(III) acetylacetonate [(ppy)2Iracac], 1,1-
bis[4-(di-p-tolylamino)phenyl]cyclohexane (TAPC), 1,3,5-tris(N-
phenylbenzimidazol-2-yl) benzene (TPBi), 1,3,5-tri(m-pyrid-3-
yl-phenyl)benzene (TmPyPB) and lithium quinolinolate (Liq) 
were purchased from Lumtec Luminescence Technology Corp. 

Synthesis  

3-(4-(12,12-Dimethylbenzofuro[3,2-b]acridin-7(12H)-yl)phenyl)-6-
isopropyl-4H-chromen-4-one (IpCm-PhBzAc) : 

3-(4-Bromophenyl)-6-isopropyl-4H-chromen-4-one (PhBzAc) 
(3.78 g, 11mmol), 5-phenyl-5,7-dihydroindolo[2,3-b]carbazole 
(2.99 g, 10mmol), Pd2(dba)3 (0.1 g, 0.11 mmol and potassium t-

butoxide (3.37 g, 30mmol) in toluene (100 mL) were stirred in 
a three-necked flask under a nitrogen atmosphere. The 
solution was then refluxed for 12 h. After cooling to room 
temperature, the solution was extracted with ethyl acetate 
and distilled water. The resulting residue was purified by 
column chromatography using petroleum ether/ 
dichloromethane (5:1) to get the compound as a yellow 
powder (4.75 g, 84.6%). 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): 1.34-1.36 
(d, J = 6.93 Hz, 6H), 1.80 (s, 6H), 3.06-3.14 (m, 1H), 6.45-6.47 
(dd, J1 = 8.14 Hz, J2 = 1.28 Hz, 1H), 6.55 (s, 1H), 6.97-7.00 (td, J1 
= 7.47 Hz, J2 = 1.29 Hz, 1H), 7.02-7.06 (td, J1 = 7.62 Hz, J2 = 1.66 
Hz, 1H), 7.27-7.33 (m, 2H) , 7.41-7.43 (dd, J1 = 6.98 Hz, J2 = 1.32 
Hz, 1H), 7.47-7.50 (m, 3H), 7.52-7.54 (dd, J1 = 7.58 Hz, J2 = 1.59 
Hz, 1H), 7.61-7.63 (dd, J1 = 8.63 Hz, J2 = 2.25 Hz, 1H), 7.87-7.89 
(m, 1H), 7.90-7.92 (m, 2H), 8.00 (s, 1H), 8.19 (s, 1H), 8.21-8.22 
(d, J = 2.23 Hz, 1H). 

10-(4-(12,12-dimethylbenzofuro[3,2-b]acridin-7(12H)-yl)phenyl)-

10-phenylanthracen-9(10H)-one（DphAn-BzAc） 

5-phenyl-5,7-dihydroindolo[2,3-b]carbazole (2.99 g, 10mmol),  
10-(4-bromophenyl)-10-phenylanthracen-9(10H)-one (DphAn-
Br) (4.68 g, 11 mmol), Pd2(dba)3 (0.1 g, 0.11mmol) and 
potassium t-butoxide (3.37 g , 30 mmol) in toluene (100 mL) 
were stirred in a three-necked flask under a nitrogen 
atmosphere. The solution was then refluxed for 12h. After 
cooling to room temperature, the solution was extracted with 
ethyl acetate and distilled water. The organic layer was dried 
over anhydrous MgSO4 and evaporated using a rotary 
evaporator. The resulting residue was purified by column 
chromatography using petroleum ether/ dichloromethane (5:1) 
to get the compound as a yellow powder (5.36 g, 80%).1H NMR 
(500 MHz, CDCl3): 1.75 (s, 6H), 6.32-6.34 (dd, J1 = 8.06 Hz, J2 = 
1.25 Hz, 1H), 6.51 (s, 1H), 6.96-6.99 (m, 1H), 7.01-7.04 (td, J1 = 
7.70 Hz, J2 = 1.59 Hz, 1H), 7.11-7.13 (m, 2H), 7.27-7.35 (m, 11H), 
7.44-7.46 (dd, J1 = 7.27 Hz, J2 = 0.62 Hz, 1H), 7.50-7.54 (m, 3H), 
7.59-7.63 (m, 2H), 7.87-7.88 (dd, J1 = 7.28 Hz, J2 = 1.28 Hz, 1H), 
7.98 (s, 1H), 8.36-8.38 (dd, J1 = 7.88 Hz, J2 = 1.26Hz, 2H). 

7-(4'-(4,6-Diphenyl-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl)-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4-yl)-

12,12-dimethyl-7,12-dihydrobenzofuro[3,2-b]acridine

（DphTrz-BphBzAc） 

2-(4'-Bromo-[1,1'-biphenyl]-4-yl)-4,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-triazine 
(5.11 g, 11 mmol), (2.99 g, 10 mmol), 5-phenyl-5,7-

dihydroindolo[2,3-b]carbazole，(3.37 g , 30mmol), potassium 
t-butoxide (0.1 g , 0.11 mmol), Pd2(dba)3 in toluene (100 mL) 
were stirred in a three-necked flask under a nitrogen 
atmosphere. The solution was then refluxed for 12 h.  After 
cooling to room temperature, the solution was extracted with 
ethyl acetate and distilled water. The organic layer was dried 
over anhydrous MgSO4 and evaporated using a rotary 
evaporator. The resulting residue was purified by column 
chromatography using petroleum ether/ dichloromethane (5:1) 
to get the compound as a yellow powder (5.63 g, 82.5%).1H 
NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): 1.82 (s, 6H), 6.47-6.49 (dd, J1 = 7.91 Hz, 
J2 = 1.26 Hz, 1H), 6.57 (s, 1H), 6.99-7.03 (td, J1 = 7.42 Hz, J2 = 
1.27 Hz, 1H), 7.04-7.08 (m, 1H), 7.28-7.34 (m, 2H),7.42-7.43 (m, 
1H), 7.52-7.56 (m,3H), 7.60-7.65 (m, 6H), 7.88-7.90 (m, 1H), 
7.93-7.95 (m, 2H), 8.00-8.02 (m,3H), 8.83-8.84 (m, 4H), 8.93-
8.95 (m, 2H). 
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Measurements 

1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AV-500 
spectrometer at room temperature. High resolution mass 
spectra (HRMS) were determined on a Thermo Fisher Scientific 
LTQ FT Uitra mass spectrometer. UV-vis absorption spectra 
were recorded on a UV-2501PC instrument. 
Photoluminescence spectra were taken using a FLSP920 
fluorescence spectrophotometer, both in solution and in the 
solid state. Cyclic voltammetry was carried out using a CH 
Instrument 660E electrochemical analyzer and with a Ag/AgCl 
electrode as the reference electrode, with tetra(n-butyl) 
ammonium hexa-fluorophosphate (TBAPF6) in DMF as the 
supporting electrolytes. The glass transition temperatures (Tg) 
of the compounds were determined under a nitrogen 
atmosphere using differential scanning calorimetry on a TA 
Q500 HiRes thermal analyzer with a scanning rate of 10 °C  
min-1 with nitrogen flushing. The decomposition temperature 
corresponding to 5% weight loss was conducted on a TA Q500 
HiRes TGA thermal analyzer.  

Device fabrication and measurement 

The devices were fabricated using conventional vacuum 
deposition of the organic layer and cathode onto an indiumtin-
oxide (ITO) coated glass substrate under a base pressure lower 

than 5.0  10-5 mbar. Prepared glass substrates were cleaned 
using detergent, de-ionized water, acetone, and isopropanol. 
Immediately prior to loading into a custom-made high vacuum 
thermal evaporation chamber, the substrates were treated to 
a UV-ozone environment for 15 min. Then, organic layers and 
a metal cathode layer were evaporated successively by using 
shadow mask. The host complexes in the films were deposited 
on the glass substrates through thermal evaporation under a 

5.0  10-5 mbar pressure to determine the PL spectrum and 
material characteristics. The entire organic layers and the Al 
cathode were deposited without exposure to the atmosphere. 
The deposition rates for the organic materials, and Al were 
typically 1.0 and 5.0 Å s-1, respectively. For the EML of co-
deposited devices, three independent sources of mCP, novel 
material and (ppy)2Iracac were prepared. The three source 
were thermally evaporated together with the selected mass 
ratio 1:1:0.24. The current density–voltage–luminescence (J–
V–L) characteristics were measured using FS-1000GA Test 
System. The luminance and spectra of each device were 
measured in the direction perpendicular to the substrate. 
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